Dedication
The Glendale Police Department is proud of our
hard working professionals. With distinction, we
provide the service needed to create a safe and
successful community. We achieve this through
character, competence, and cooperation.
This Report is dedicated to the visitors and residents
of our urban village.
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Tactical Training

RIOT
CONTROL

The echelon is not meant to be
an impenetrable wall of
In fact, they often leave
an escape route to let rioters
run past the squad. The
officers can adopt a passive
position, in which they spread
out and leave several yards
between each officer. The
crowd can then easily filter
through them.

In the wake of the Aurora shootings, officers
take the S.T.A.R. Course. It stands for Survival,
responding officers treat victims in the wake of
gunfire. Taught by the Life Saving Consulting
Group out of Colorado Springs, officers from
Aurora to Wheat Ridge attended the training
here in Glendale to learn CPR, to get tailored
medical training and to receive specially
designed trauma kits.

It started like any other busy day at the Glendale
Police Department
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Republic of Georgia
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forced into a car and
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assisted
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during the
senseless
shooting
tragedy at
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Century 16
theaters

After officers
captured robbery
suspects, it was
learned that the
male who entered
the bank had been
named the
and was
responsible for as
many as five other
bank robberies
throughout the
State.

Swearing in of new recruits Loar
and Farley

A Unit Citation was issued to eleven
personnel involved in the success of this
action.

Officers from Glendale also
assisted the Westminster
Police in searching for
missing 10 year old Jessica
Ridgeway

Special Services ~ Supervisor: Lt. Mike Gross
The Special Services Division of the Glendale Police Department is responsible for any and
all security surrounding Infinity Park, its 4,000-seat rugby stadium, event center, sport center
and elite athletic training facility. Additionally they work with Community Development, head
up Crime Prevention through Environmental Design efforts for all new projects and conduct
strategic planning efforts for the Glendale Riverwalk Project.
In 2012 there were 262 events held at the Event
Center for which the unit assessed safety needs and
provided security. These included concerts held at the
stadium, high school proms, corporate fundraisers, the
Colorado State University
(first time held outside of their stadium in Ft. Collins),
Movie Nights in the park, a
in the Ballroom and a
political debate featuring national and local celebrities
and dignitaries.
On the rugby side of the house, there were 32 days of matches, one national championship
and two
featured all of the American Armed Forces and several International Armed Forces, i.e. The
British Army, The British Royal Air Force, two teams from the Australian Army and the
French Defense Forces. The special services division coordinated security planning for all
ng.
Additionally, the strategic planning for the Glendale Riverwalk Project is a top priority. The
Development of 22 acres of land into a full scale entertainment district housing a high
density of restaurants, bars, hotels and retail spaces creates unique opportunities for
policing and public safety.

Mayor Dunafon and French Brigadier General Caitucoli

Lt. Gross with
international Rugby
legend Waisale Servevi
and also walking with
Marine Corps players
below.

US Navy & US Air Force

Army
Coast Guard

Peterson AFB
Color Guard

Gold medal
US Marines

Silver - US Air Force

British Army & US
Marines

The International Defense
Sevens Tournament held
in Glendale featured five
all-star Armed Forces teams
from the Army, Navy, Air Force,
Coast Guard and Marine Corps and five
International military teams representing the
Australian Army (2 teams), British Army, British
Royal Air Force and French Armed
Forces. There was also a remembrance
Ceremony honoring those military rugby players
who have died.

Lt. Haskins watches those that helped mark the 6th Anniversary of the Metro Mile, hosted by the
Glendale Chamber of Commerce. It benefits two great causes: the YMCA and DonorsChoose.org, an
online charity connecting donors to classrooms in need!

The chief describes the Glendale of times past

Mike Valdez & City Manager Peters
congratulate Gene Hazlett on years of service

Jerry Peters introduces the new Raptors head
coach Andre Snyman

Cmdr Waugh &
daughter Amy

Patrol Division ~ Supervisor: Lt. William Haskins

2012 saw a number of changes in the Operations Division of the Glendale Police
Department. We said good-bye to a number of our members, and welcomed in some
enthusiastic officers. Officer Jack Loar and Officer Shaun Farley were hired and completed
training during the year, and brought with them a fresh perspective. Officer Scott Black was
assigned to Crime Reduction full time, which gives us a solid opportunity to increase our
involvement in the community. Officer Derrick Stevens returned to Patrol after a rotation in
the Criminal Investigations Division, and Officer Chris Tyrolt took his place in the C.I.D. We
look forward to their contributions in the coming year!
Training continued
to be a focus in
2012.
Officers received
extensive in-service
training on subjects
as varied as
needs of disabled
victims, active shooter, interview and interrogation. With the aid of the newly-elected District
Attorney, the Glendale Police Department began implementing courtroom testimony
Division remains to provide the highest level of service to our community, and, through this
training, we are working to achieve this.
Concierge Policing in action

2013 promises to be as exciting as 2012, and we
remain committed to the highest ideals of law
enforcement and service to our community.

Support Division ~ Supervisor: Lt. Jamie Dillon

The Support Services Division is committed to helping the Patrol Division, the Police
Department, and the City of Glendale to be as successful as possible. The support
Services Division does this by doing much of the lifting behind the scenes and out of
the view of the public. The efforts of the men and women in the Support Services
Division may go unnoticed to the public, but they are appreciated within the Police
Department.
The Support Services Division is comprised of the Communications Unit, Records
Unit, Victim Advocate Unit, Information Technology Unit, Criminal Investigations Unit
and the Crime Scene/Evidence Unit; fourteen employees in all.
The Communications Unit is where information first arrives and trained dispatchers
then direct the information to the person who can most effectively use it. The
Communications Staff strives to be citizen or customers oriented and want to help as
much as possible. In 2012, the Communications Unit lost two dispatchers and worked
the last quarter of the year short two people. They are working hard to replace the
losses with two new highly talented individuals. This is difficult because modern age
dispatching requires individuals who can multi task at a high level. The dispatchers
handle all 911 calls and other calls for service while also being cross trained to assist
Records. Dispatch is the vital first link in the Emergency Response System for the
citizens of Glendale and the communications link that provides safety for the Patrol
Division.
The Investigations Unit is tasked with following up where Patrol leaves off; although
some reports are made directly to investigators. The Criminal Investigations Unit in
2012 was made up of investigators Ray Houck and Korbie Perkins and Phil Saraff.
Detective Perkins also does double duty by handling all Crime Scene Processing and
Evidence Room duties with the part time help of Wendy Foss. Officer Derrick Stevens
began the year in the Bureau as part of a program to train patrol officers to be
investigators. During 2012 Officer Chris Tyrolt took over for Officer Stevens and
began a one year rotation in the Bureau.
The Patrol Unit and other units in the Department generate a great deal of information
and paperwork. The Records Unit is where all the information generated by the tip of
spear is recorded and safeguarded for future reference. Grace Phelps continues to
manage the Records Division and the massive flow of paperwork that passes through
the Department. Grace is responsible for processing all paperwork generated by the
Department, archiving it, distributing it to the public when appropriate, and reporting
crime stats to the State and Federal Government. This includes being responsible for

knowing the State and Federal laws regarding Records Management and release of
records. Grace is a vital cog in the flow of information in and out of the Police
Department. In 2012, the records department processed 3,468 police reports. Several
of these were major cases which involved processing large amounts of paperwork for
each. The normal daily work load includes processing incoming paperwork, verifying
reports are conforming to the NIBRS (National Incident Based Reporting System)
outside
The records department, along with cross trained dispatchers, processed the following
in 2012:
194 Arapahoe County summonses
149 Glendale municipal criminal summonses
230 Glendale municipal traffic summonses
5 Glendale municipal juvenile summonses
29 Glendale parking tickets
888 Vehicle Identification Number reports

Technician Mark Wolf runs the Information Technology Unit. Mark manages the
multitude of radio systems, the CAD/RMS system, and the phone system for the City
just to name a few things. In a modern police department things would quickly grind to
hidden support that is taken for granted and rarely seen in this modern age of
technology.
With all the information flowing through the Department and leads and clues be
investigated and analyzed it can be very easy to forget that crime involves real live
human beings. The person charged with
affected is the Victim Coordinator. Victim Coordinator Debbie Thornton runs the Victim
Advocate Unit and its many volunteers. She works hard to make sure the victims and
citizens of Glendale are treated with dignity and respect. Debbie also works tirelessly
Report among other duties.
Overall, it takes a lot of good people working hard every day to make a Police
Department run efficiently. Most of these people are never seen by the general public,
but they are there every day making sure the Glendale Police Department provides the
best service possible to the citizens of Glendale. The Support Services Division is
proud to serve the citizens of Glendale.

Crime Prevention ~ Officer Scott Black

2012 was an exciting year in the Crime Reduction Unit. Officer Scott Black was assigned to the
position late in the year and is in the process of developing new programs to help reduce crime
throughout the city. As always the Crime Reduction Unit was very active at the YMCA holiday
parties as well as monthly Kids workshops at Home Depot. The goal of the unit is to develop
partnerships with the residents and the businesses in the community to effectively reduce crime for
all in the city.
Business Crime Watch Program
The Glendale Police Department and the businesses in the City of Glendale work together in
reducing crime. Information is shared with the Citizens of Glendale through bulletins, presentations,
and seminars. We continue to put on crime prevention presentations with businesses who request
them for the safety of their employees and the protection of their property. Specific training in crime
prevention makes businesses aware of the current crime patterns and issues, and the steps that can
be taken to prevent these types of offenses. Due to the citizen participation in this program and the
outstanding efforts of the Patrol Division, Thefts from Motor Vehicles have been reduced in 2012.
PIN Program
Managers of rental properties and the Glendale Police Department participate in the Police
Identification Program. When Officers respond to a call at participating apartment complexes, a PIN
card is left in the drop box for the management company. The PIN cards ensure communication
between the apartment management company and the Police Department. This provides the
property managers a tool that can be used to implement their own policies concerning criminal
activity on the rental property. Sharing this information also helps the Police Officers in the Patrol
Division, and the Glendale Police Department Dispatch center on repeat calls.

Crime Scene and Evidence Processing

with a phone of a partial print, as on TV.
"Processing a crime scene" is a long, tedious process that involves purposeful
documentation of the conditions at the scene and the collection of any physical evidence
that could possibly illuminate what occurred and identifies who did it. There is no typical
crime scene, there is no typical body of evidence and there is no typical investigative
approach.
Physical evidence itself is only part of the equation. Ultimately the goal is the conviction
of the perpetrator. So while the CSI scrapes off dried blood without smearing any prints
or lifts hairs without disturbing any trace evidence, they must consider all the necessary
steps to preserve the evidence in its current form, what the lab can do with this evidence
as it is, and the legal issues involved concerning what is admissible in court.

2012 Statistics
Processed 7 major
crime scenes, and
11 lesser crime
scenes, booked in
over 1800 items for
officers and purged
approx. 300 items
from evidence.
Forced Entry
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Police Dispatch ~ Supervisor: Susan Collins
The center remained staffed with four full time dispatchers: Tai Blagg, Kitty Curtis, Thea
Etter, and Louise Jones. Louise became a full time dispatcher in June after volunteering
Assistance unit for six months. We are hoping to bring the center to full
staffing at the beginning of 2013.
Equipment Milestones
During 2012, there were some significant equipment milestones both in the
Communications Center and in the main equipment room. The Center went through a major
upgrade with the replacement of all of the furniture, replacement of the raised floor and the
replacement of the entire radio console.
The dispatch staff played a major role in the design of the furniture in that they worked as a
team to design the layout, selected the fabric and counter colors and the floor tile color.
This upgrade also gave the department to install a true third complete dispatch console,
which doubles as the workstation for our Records Clerk. The dispatchers had to temporarily
relocate operations but did not miss a beat in providing the quality service they have come
to perform daily.
-of-life,
was replaced with a state-of-the-art IP based system. Though the
smooth transition since the software remained virtually as they were
used to using.
During 2012, the center handled a total of 41,894 telephone calls. Of that total, 3,317 were
9-1-1 calls. The calls were broken down as 2,318 wireless (cellular) calls; 38,523 wired
calls; 106 Voice over IP (VoIP) and 54
CAD Transactions
During the year the dispatch staff
recorded 18,601 CAD related data
entry transactions into the system.

Victim Services ~ Coordinator: Debbie Thornton
The Victim Services Unit was awarded a partial V.A.L.E (Victim Assistance Law Enforcement) grant
for 2012-2013, with the city contributing the difference, enabling Victim Services Coordinator
Debbie Thornton & her volunteer staff, to continue to respond to citizens in need.
This year Debbie lamented the loss of Trisha Flueger-Hood, who had volunteered for almost seven
years, and Machelle Williby who decided being an Adams County deputy would have to be her
focus. Jessica Penaligon also moved on as a new bride. Fortunately the unit remains staffed with
veterans Karen Mattison, (volunteering almost 7years), Christa Taylor (6 yrs), and Genevieve
Ungar (4 yrs). Over the summer, the coordinator conducted a small Victim Assistance Academy
and managed to recruit and train
Kim Poulter and Gabrielle Juliano-Villani. Other
departments aided the unit as well, training Vincent Poulter (Aurora PD) and Brian Bennett
(Douglas County S.O.) for us. Nicole Harrison remains with us but on a sabbatical.
These Victim Advocate Volunteers assist the department without promise, expectation, or receipt of
compensation. All have gone through extensive crisis intervention training on their own time. They
represent the on-scene response to victims of crime and/or non-criminal severe misfortune in
Glendale. The Victim Advocate & volunteers offer information, referrals to both victims and
witnesses, and also aid them in navigating the initial criminal justice procedures.
-

42 victims

and/or their families, and also initiated contact with almost 240

others by phone or correspondence. T
Unit helped crime victims in Glendale obtain over $45,000
from charitable organizations and the 18th Judicial
in restitution, counseling
fees, medical bills, rent and other assistance. Additionally,
our VA unit was called upon to assist the Aurora Police
Department handle the many victims and secondary victims
of the trauma of the Century 16 shootings this past June.

The whole VA team!

Houck, Tyrolt, Baumgartner &
Assistance statewide conference

Brian Bennett receiving diploma
at

Karen & Deb congratulate Christa
on her graduation from the DV
Cohort program @ UCD
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1
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Injuries Sustained by
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**Several categories may apply to a SINGLE incident

